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Halloween Trick-or-Treat Safety Essentials for Kids and a GIVEAWAY!
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Congrats to our winner Jaclyn!
While kids are running around town trick-or-treating, it can be a fun time of year – but nothing
can turn fun into fright faster than an accident or the post-Halloween cold/flu. For parents looking
to keep their little goblins safe and healthy this holiday, keep reading for some top fall essentials
that will keep the little ones safe as they take on the town.
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Dots on Tots: Available in various styles, colors and sizes, these 100% organic hats will keep baby and toddler’s ears and head covered in the cool

fall weather as they trick-or-treat. Specifically designed to protect children from, ear, nose and throat complications, Dots on Tots hats are a great
supplement to a Halloween costume that will keep kids safe. Styles start at $19.99 and can be found at www.dotsontots.com.
Hope Paige: These bracelets are not only a great complement to any costume, but will keep kids safe, too! Creating fun bracelet styles that will only
stand out to medical professionals in emergency, Hope Paige bracelets are a one-of-a-kind way to rev up your style while staying safe. For those with
allergies, diabetes or other medical conditions these bracelets are essential to keeping kids safe when scouring for candies that could flare up allergies.
Styles start at $5.99 at www.hopepaige.com.
Melissa & Doug: This flashlight is perfect to keep your little critters alert and in-sight. As it gets dark fairly early by October, these little flashlights
allow your little goblins to find their way trick or treating, and allow you to keep track of their whereabouts. With a fun ladybug detail, these
flashlights are too cute to pass up! $7.99 at www.toysrus.com.
Cold-EEZE Cold Remedy: Keep the germs at bay even before you leave for trick or treating with natural, homeopathic remedies, such as ones that
use zinc or honey. Keep this on hand as the kids (over 12!) take on their hunt for candy and apply as soon as they feel the tickle in their throats –
they’ll say goodbye to sickness and hello to a hauntingly happy holiday! Found at www.coldeeze.com.
And guess what? In the spirit of goodies, ghouls, candy and treats (and Halloween only 1 day away!) We are giving One lucky
TheStatenIslandFamily.com reader a chance to win some of these great essentials for parents to keep on hand during trick or treating or any time: a
Dots on Tots headgear, A hope Paige bracelet and a Cold-EEZE pack! For a chance to win a You must subscribe to our YouTube Channel and
leave a comment here that you subscribed. For a second entry you can LIKE us on Facebook! For another entry you can follow Melissa Chapman on
Pinterest for another entry you can follow MelissaSChapmanwriter on Instagram and for another entry you can Follow @MelissasChapman on
Twitter. Good LUCK! Giveaway ends November 10th!
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4 people like this. Be the first of your friends.
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nilsa says:
October 30, 2013 at 5:21 pm
Subscribed on youtube. Following all social media sources. Allergy bracelet is so important. Great idea!
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karen medlin says:
October 31, 2013 at 10:21 am
subscribe to your YouTube Channel-Karen Medlin
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